
Mcswigga�'� Men�
110 1st St, Hoboken, United States Of America

+12017986700 - http://www.mcswigganspub.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mcswiggan's in Hoboken. At the moment, there are 10 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Stephen Smith likes about Mcswiggan's:
Great local dive. Great for big groups. It gets packed and may take you a minute to get a drink, but it's still one of

the best local hangout spots in Hoboken to meet people. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit
outside and be served in pleasant weather, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Jon B doesn't like about

Mcswiggan's:
Nice pub with tons of TVs for watching any sort of sport. Went for football Sunday and all of the 1pm games were
on at the same time so it was great to be able to see all of the action. However, it must be the only game in town
because they really jack up the prices. A simple bud light bottle is 7$, had a few and my bill was already 50$ read
more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful cuisine, but

also a large and comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food,
They also present nice South American cuisine to you in the menu. Moreover, there are fine American menus,

such as burgers and grilled meat, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter�
SHEPARD'S PIE

Brunc�
SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES

Sandwiche� an� Burger�
PHOENIX STEAK SANDWICH

Plate�
IRISH CHICKEN CURRY

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Sauc� Starter�
BONELESS BITES

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Salad�
STRAWBERRY AND FETA SALAD

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -02:00
Tuesday 16:00 -02:00
Wednesday 16:00 -02:00
Thursday 16:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -03:00
Saturday 11:00 -03:00
Sunday 11:00 -02:00
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